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North Island robins winging
their way to Ōhope
Many years of targeted pest control in the
Whakatāne Kiwi Project core area means
the entire biodiversity is flourishing. As
part of a new chapter, species which
have been notably absent from the area
can now be reintroduced. The first such
project is the translocation of North Island
robin this month!
Forty robins will be captured from
predator-free Mokoia Island near Rotorua,
and then released into the Ōhope Scenic
Reserve on 9 August. With generous
sponsorship from the Ōhope Beach Top 10
Holiday Park, the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust is
planning a ‘romantic’ evening for the birds
before they are released. Instructions
have been issued to prepare their
accommodation with soothing ballads and
candles in the hope it will appeal to their
amorous nature and lead to a thriving
robin population in years to come…
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• Kiwi Tracker: Unique to
Whakatāne

All jokes aside, robins need consistently
low numbers of rodents to survive in
the wild and a translocation of this kind
would not have been considered prior to
the establishment of the Whakatāne Kiwi
Project.

• Pest control update
• Latest kiwi season a success
• Crowds wowed at kiwi
listening night walks

Sponsorship packages
are available; the
opportunity to
name your own robin
is already proving
popular! If you would
like more information
on ‘Adopt a robin’,
please email admin@
whakatanekiwi.org.nz.

• Significant increase in small
bird populations
• Easter Kiwi chick celebration
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– Ken and Sue Laurent

‘Like’ Whakatāne Kiwi Trust
on Facebook and keep
up to date with the latest
news from the project

Stay tuned for more
information about
the release.

Funding from the Southern Trust makes dreams a reality
Funding from the Southern Trust means
the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust is able to make
some dreams a reality. Among other
purchases, a brand new mobile classroom
trailer was built and will roll out this
month.
“Bits and pieces that have been
accumulated along the way, such as

taxidermy birds, books and kiwi eggs,
have outgrown the blanket box we’ve
previously stored them in,” explained
Lynda Walter from the Whakatāne
Kiwi Trust. “The funding has meant CB
Transporters, which specialises in custommade exhibition trailers, has built a mobile
classroom that is designed to go to school
and public events.”
The trailer will be instantly recognisable,
as it shares sign-writing features with
the already familiar Whakatāne Kiwi
Trust truck, a common sight around the
Whakatāne and Ōhope areas.

Five monitoring cameras will also be new
fixtures for the Trust, helping monitor
burrows in the Whakatāne Kiwi Project
core areas. This will alleviate uncertainty
in terms of nest outcomes and can
potentially be done remotely thanks to
the advanced technology now available.
The Southern Trust is also contributing
funds toward a composting toilet for the
Kiwi Tracker education shelter and also
the robin translocation project scheduled
to kick off this month.

New Education Trailer with concept artwork

A project with five partners: Whakatāne Kiwi Trust, Bay of Plenty Regional Council,
the Department of Conservation, Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa and Whakatāne District Council.
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LATEST KIWI
SEASON A
SUCCESS
As the 2013/2014 kiwi season
draws to a close, supporters of the
Whakatāne Kiwi Project can feel
proud of the results. Of the 16 kiwi
chicks monitored in the Ōhope
Scenic Reserve, 12 reached the
magic 1000g stoat-proof weight,
two died of natural causes and
two were predated. A 75% success
rate with in-situ management is
considered an excellent outcome
and puts the area on the map in
terms of achieving its goals.
Department of Conservation
ranger Bridget Palmer is thrilled
with the statistics this year:
“Most of the chicks exceeded our
expectations as far as weight gain;
they rocketed toward the 1000g
mark, too fast sometimes as they
outgrew their transmitter bands
before we had a chance to replace
them during their monthly check
up!”
The positive outcome has
reconfirmed the Whakatāne Kiwi
Project’s role as a ‘hub’ of kiwi
management, meaning other
projects have the opportunity to
learn from and be supported by
the team. For example, for the first
time this year, three chicks were
‘crèched’ from the Omataroa Kiwi
Project. Two have been returned
to the area, while the other died
from natural causes. Likewise,
the Upokorehe hapū kiwi team is
currently being trained to handle
and band kiwi for the Waiotahe
Kiwi Project.
“In-situ management and
consequent monitoring is
definitely more intensive than the
Operation Nest Egg programme,”
said Bridget. “But it is a privilege
to be in a situation where the
predator control in the area is at a
level where we are able to have a
thriving kiwi population.”

Kiwi Tracker: Unique to Whakatāne

Crowds wowed at kiwi night walks

Commitment from a hard-working
team is paying off, with the Kiwi Tracker
programme already proving popular
among school children from far and wide.

Throughout May, Russell Ingram-Seal,
entomologist and trapper extraordinaire,
hosted a series of kiwi night walks. For
a small fee, nocturnal members of the
public had the opportunity to explore
the Ōhope Scenic Reserve, keeping their
eyes peeled for creepy crawlies and ears
pricked for bird calls.

Unique to Whakatāne, the Kiwi Tracker
programme is designed for use in
conjunction with the Whakatāne Kiwi
Trust education resource. Teachers follow
a theory-based course that helps children
learn about kiwi, their habitat and how the
endangered bird can be protected. Then
it’s off up the bush for the youngsters, who
are able to experience the practical side
of caring for our native bird. Seeing dead
stoats caught in traps, touching kiwi egg
shells, feathers and burrows and walking
the tracks used by Whakatāne Kiwi Project
volunteers are all part of the deal.
Department of Conservation ranger and
Kiwi Tracker instigator, Bridget Palmer, says
the field trip is a huge selling point for the
programme.
“We have up to five classes a month
booked to do the Kiwi Tracker, so already
literally hundreds of children have been
through the programme,” she enthused.
“Paul Atkinson from Ōhope Christian Camp
extols the virtues of the walk to school
groups staying at the camp; we’ve had
students from as far afield as Matamata
making the most of the opportunity to
experience kiwi in our back yard.”

Numerous kiwi were heard and weta
were spotted in their 'hotels'; one lucky
group even saw a kiwi rush across the
track! Russell wowed the crowds with his
knowledge of spiders and invertebrates,

PEST CONTROL
UPDATE

and rumour has it the trips are earning a
reputation as quite the ‘thing to do’.

The Kiwi Tracker education shelter is now
officially open.

With generous support from Whakatāne
West Rotary, a distinctive whare (shelter)
has been erected in the Ōhope Scenic
Reserve, offering students a chance to
sit down and take a break while on their
expedition. Ōhope Beach School teachers
Donna Woods and Roberta McKelvey
voluntarily clean the whare and toilet
once a month. A composting toilet is
currently being investigated – a much
less challenging alternative to the current
chemical version!
To celebrate the completion of the Kiwi
Tracker programme, the official opening
will be held at the education whare on 20
September. For further information please
contact admin@whakatanekiwi.org.nz.

Significant increase in small bird populations
Over the past three years, the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council has monitored the
number of small birds in the Whakatāne
Kiwi Project core area. It was hoped
that due to the targeted pest control
programme, the total biodiversity of the
reserves would flourish. And flourish it
has!
The study has recorded a significant
increase in tomtits, bellbirds, tui,

silvereyes, fantails, shining cuckoos,
grey warblers and kingfishers. It is also
encouraging that native and endemic
species were recorded across the whole
reserve, suggesting that pest control is
working well throughout the entire area.
A rewarding result for all those who have
contributed to the success of the pest
control programme: and a big ‘thank you’
from the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust!

Bridget Palmer holds Hinuera
before his release into the
Ōhope Scenic Reserve at Easter.

Easter Kiwi chick celebration
Young chick Hinuera was released on Easter Sunday with approximately 400
people (and Derek the kiwi) attending the celebration at Ōhope Beach School.
Hinuera’s namesake, Hinuera School in Matamata, donated $270 towards the
cost of his transmitter. Five students from Hinuera School and their families
visited Ōhope to share the experience.

Due to a mild autumn, the
number of pests caught in traps
in the Ōhope Scenic Reserve
was relatively high, especially
those pesky rats. Traps will still
be monitored throughout winter,
which is typically the slow season,
because the nasties continue to
breed.
A member of the public on a
recent night walk spotted a large
stoat or cat near
the main track.
Unfortunately,
Whakatāne Kiwi
Trust volunteer,
Russell Ingram-Seal,
wasn’t quick
enough with his
machete to do
some ‘leading
edge’ trapping!
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PROJECT PARTNERS

Feature volunteers – Ken and Sue Laurent

Volunteering – a worthwhile addiction

Phone: 0800 ENV BOP (368 267)
www.boprc.govt.nz

email: admin@whakatanekiwi.org
www.whakatanekiwi.org.nz
Phone 07 307 0760

www.ngatiawa.iwi.nz

Ken and Sue Laurent with son Jamie and granddaughters Emmerson and Jordyn

According to Sue Laurent, she and husband Ken plan to feed their addiction rather than
starve it. This is a good thing for the local community and kiwi population, as they are
addicted to volunteering for the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust.
“It really is such a ‘feel good’ activity,” enthused Sue. “There are so many fabulous
people involved and the rewards are plentiful, especially working with school groups
through the new Kiwi Tracker programme.”
Sue is a semi-retired teacher, working part-time at Allandale School. Together with Ken,
they are the educational team leaders for the Trust. Ken often works alongside Bridget
Palmer from the Department of Conservation, taking school children through the Kiwi
Tracker programme. Groups are led on expeditions through the Ōhope Scenic Reserve
and experience the ‘real’ bush life: seeing dead stoats caught in traps, and touching kiwi
eggshells, feathers and burrows. On some occasions, they have been lucky enough to
track an actual kiwi.
Ken and Sue estimate they would spend between 4 and 15 hours per week as volunteers
for the Trust, with such tasks as participating in kiwi listening surveys, chick monitoring,
helping with health checks and checking and clearing trap lines.
While spending time with their 12 grandchildren (two of whom are regular kiwi
volunteers) is a priority, Ken and Sue also volunteer with the Manawahe Kokako Trust,
another group of dedicated and like-minded people; in fact, Ken has been a Trustee for
the past 16 years.
“We love seeing an increase in the bird life throughout the Whakatāne area,” said Sue.
“Our favourite part of our role with the Whakatane Kiwi Trust is watching young kiwi
grow from chicks to the time when they are released, but our least favourite is when one
dies from predation. That’s what makes the project so addictive – what we do really does
make a difference.”
The Whakatāne Kiwi Trust is thrilled that Ken and Sue enjoy their volunteer experience
and greatly appreciate the time and effort they put into everything they do.
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